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OREGON COLLEGE OF EDUCATION, . MONDAY, MAY 28, 1951

VOLUMEXXVIll

MISS ROSA E ZIMMERMAN

MISS RUTH A GORDON

Announce

NUMBER 27

M-Day fol' Library Is

·Student

Afternoon of June 1

Aid6rants

Put on a pair of old jeans and
roU up the shirt sleeves as "M" day
(moving day) for the library will be
either the afternoon of June 1 or
the morning of June fourth. Here is'
a chance for the librarians to prove
that they can help set up the new

One hundred students in elementary teacher training will receive
state scholarships under grants announced recently by OCE registrar R
E Lieuallen. Forty-seven high school
seniors have been awarded/ the
grants, which cover tuition and fees
at Oregon College of Education. Of
these, three are partial-cost scholar,ships.
Fifty-two students now at OCE
and one transfer from Vanport extension center were named recipie_nts of similar tuition and fees
grants.
Those named to receive the scholarships from high schools were:
Hollis J Campbell, Patricia M Daum,
Shirley Robl.n.son and Shirley Romtvedt all of Portland; Irene V Bibby,
Joy Davis, Joan Forbes and Helen
Zistel all of Salem.
·
Others named were: Macel Ford,
John Foster, Charles Hill all of Independence; Ann M Danielson and
Ruth E Troyer , McMinnville., Reta
Blair and Albert Ross, St. Helens;
Betty L Barker and Elvera R Kurtz,
Estacada., Lola Belt, Yamhill.
, Bar bara Boyd , Molalla·, Nancy Crosby •
Hubbard.
Also included on the list were··
Audrey C Dodson, Harlan; Pauline
Dyksterhuis, Cottage crove; Morton
Enquist, Dallas; Kathryn Erickson,
Oregon City; Katherine Goyak, Beaverton; JoAnn Hass, Oakland; Donna J Hayes, Canby; Helen D Hays,
Yachats; Guy Hehn, Harrisburg;
Maidie Hinderlong, Nelscott; Ruth
Ingle, Veneta; Rita Jones, Newberg;
Cornelia Lee, Scio; Patricia Lobdell, Vernonia.
Also named were: Jeretta M May,
Corbett; George McGreer, Banks;
Ruth McKillop, Scotts Mills; Ray
Naun, Falls City; Janet Poffenbarger, Hillsboro; Bradley Rislove, Milwaukie; Elsie Smith, Silverton; Bonita L Stone, Clackamas; Marlene L
White, Detroit; Frances Williams,
(Continued on Page Four)
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J Une 1 Date Of
7
Awards Assembly

1

-------------- 40 Teachers TO B~
1

On >nday, June!, ilw ,nnual

library by use of student help.
For further motivation it has been
announced that classes will be dismissed until after the move is complete.
Students wishing to volunteer to
help carry books should report to
the old library either at 1 :00 p.m.
on Friday, June 1, or at 8:00 a.m. on
Monday, June 4. The faculty has,
been asked to help with the moving,

::J:~::rr:::~1::,;
also.

a;ward assembly will be held in the Frlday, June 1.
•
•
J
Campbell hall auditorium. At this
However, regardless of the date of
ti~e the new student body officers moving, the librarians :tiave made
will be installed. Ooo,ch Bill Mc- out some directions which will prove
More than 40 visiting and resident Arthur will present the track and helpful to students helping in this
instructors will teach over 100 reg- freshman football numerals, and endeavor.
.
ular and special courses during the Coach Bob Knox will award the
There will be a "loader" standing
Election polls were open May 21 OCE summer session opening here baseball letters and the three-year by the book shelves in each of the
and 22 to ~lect comm~ioners for June 18 _ The visiting instructors letterman awards.
following areas:
the educational
council
and
the
will
.
d
.
M
kingh
Other
athletic
awards
will
include
·
1. Book collection in the large
1
1
0
.
.
.
me u e.
e via oo
am,
,
athletic council. Under the social
iso f
i O
Cal-, those for girls athletics, tennis, and!
!rOOm (near classification lOO.)
d d
t· al
il th
i .superv r o mus c, orcoran,
th V it "0"
d f the " th
at·n e uca ion counblic ·t' - emmispos - ifornia, as lecturer in music; Betty 1 te afrsthy
av:,arThor f
ai 2. Reference books (near the midwns open _were: pu ~1 y co
~ J. Corwin, Bowling Green State U., e e o
e yea~n will ebe orens ~
dle doors.)
sioner, ~oc1al commissioner, clubs Ohio, lecturer in psychology; Ruth .and service awar....,
presen.
3. Bound magazines (begin with
commissioner,
and assembly
"American Citv..
'
-., ·
.
. com- A. G ord on, C ounc il Blu ffs, 1owa, 1ec- ed at this time, as will the Eloise
missioner. Under the athletic coun- rturer in education· and Martha T Buck award and the Julia McCul4. Book collections in the catalog
cil, ~si~ions ope~ wtere publicity Hocking, former!; of Johns Hop~ tolochthSmitthtaawdaringd, the1 latter going
room (begin at 700 classificacomnuss1oner and m ramural com- ki ns, Balt·1more, M ary1and , supere ou s n
sen or woman.
tion ·)
misswner.
Some freshman will receive the
5· Reserve books in reserve book
vis or of nursery sch oo1.
Ray Scofield, Rean Fletcher, and
th
.
t k
Phi Beta Kappa award for scholasdesk room.
bl" .
o ers are. Dr. Seymour f,u z y, ... 1
hi
t
d th
"Who'
.
. f
8
1c1- u ·
Jim Spear
were
runnmg
or
pu
·t
f
t
'in
'"
c
ac
evemen
•
an
e
Each
area will 1be labelA",
. .
n1vers1 y o Iowa, 1ec urer
so..
"'-" with d1f•
ty commISs~oner. Ray Scofield is theJ cial science; Josephine Mitchell, Who ~ American Colleges repre- ferent colored slips of paper to fanew commissioner. Bunny Walton
.
f
sentat1ves will be announced at this ~i·litate directions
.
. .
supervisor o music, Bellflower, ca1.
'"
·
was electe~ social commissioner._ ifornia director of music worksho . t~e. Recipients of State Board of
student carriers will form lines to
'
Others nommated for this position ,
p, Higher Education scholarships will the "loaders" (probably faculty men)
and V. M. Queener Maryville colt'
i hi to
also be named.
were Joan Bloedel and Peggy Scott. 1 1
who will give the carriers ·about nine
.
, - ege, Tennessee, 1ec urer n
s ry.
Verne Buhler 1s the new clubs
H"ld
d M R b
i
-------books (depending on size), tear off
1
1
commissioner. Margot Burridge and
egar ~
· om urg, pr nc •
_
the colored paper above that shelf
Mabel McKenzie also ran for this pal of_ a Chicago element~ school,
and give the colored paper to the
will direct the workshop m primary
•
•
15tudent carriers. The carriers then
position. For assembly commissio~er education; Violet E. Ryberg of SeNorma
will carry the books and slip of
.
.Barackman was elected. Wm. a ttl e,s sch oo1s, will b e 1ect urer in
me Griffin. was_ the other cand1- geography.
All major student offices have paper to the front entrance of the
date for this office.
D Lo · s tt
h th
ist f been filled at OCE with the com- new building. Here Mrs. Pearl B.
Publicity commissioner for the
· u~s co ,_speec
erap o
Heath as "color director" will look
athletic council is Bob Norton. Bill San Marmo, Callfornia, schools and pletion of the Associated Men and
.
,
author of a recent text on speech, Associated Women Student's elec- at the color of paper and direct the
~tudent carrier to the proper area.
Palmquist and Eugene Smith also will be special speech instructor.
tions run off May 2'.l through 25.
Student library helpers will be the
were up for the. office. Jack McR:ae I Clara J. Stoner, principal of the
Loraine Carlson, a sophomore
wm be the new intramural comm1s- Astor school, Portland, w.ill be a lec- from Eugene, will head AWS. Peg- book "receivers." Their principal dusioner ~ext year. Other candidates turer in education, and Rosa Zim- gy Scott and Gail Snow will be vice- ty is to help student carriers deposit
were Jim Hasttitsngs, Jim Gooding merman, supervisor of music in Ev- president and secretary, in that or~ their loads by taking directions from
and George Wa ·
erett, Washington, will be music lec- der. Peggy is a freshman from war- the paper slips. Then the student
ren and Gale, a sophomore, is from carrier will return to the original
turer.
place for a reload. When the upper
Rainier.
H
.
I
Dick Vanderzanden a junior from
(Continued on Page Four>
t
t.
_J
eath Designs Jewe ry Hillsboro, was the A:sociated Men's
Creative designs in jewelry done choice for president. Bob Bushnell
As the time nears for the gradu- and fatigue after winning a game. by Mrs. Pearl B. Heath, head of the and Walter Reid were re-elected to
ating members of the junior and • • • the redwood tree in front of OCE arts department, are winning their offices of vice-president and
senior classes to leave the campus, Campbell hall_ the magnificent fir approval of discriminating clients secretary, respectively. Both Bob
they begin to think about the things trees in the grove _ the spotted sun II of an exclusive Portland jeweler.
, and Walter are married veterans.
Dr. Roben J. Maaske, Oregon's
they have done during their college light on the grass under the trees.
The designs-"mobile" shoulder
director of elementary education
careers that they will always re- • • • the never forgotten experience pins for dresses and suits-are hand
and president of OCE, was gradumember. Many di1Ierent feelings in the elementary schools with youth I fashioned from sterling silver wire,
O
S
ation speaker at the Hillsboro high
were expressed by those students with all their shortcomings.
with inset stones of unpolished and
school on Thursday, May 24.
leaving the campus when polled on • • • the struggle to get up in time uncut natural rp.alachite, rhodonite,
I
Dr. Maaske's topic was "Forward
the things they would remember! for that eight o'clock lecture class. agate, quartz and other western
The freshman class convened on We Look." He will speak on the
the m06t.
• • • the "lousy" system of assign- minerals.
Thursday evening to elect officers :same topic at Lowell, May 28, and
Many of the outstanding incl- ing student teaching positiOns.
for the 1951-52 school year. .
at Scio, May 31.
dents are:
•••the many trips to the place- CAMPUS CALENDAR ·
Wallace Aho was elected class
College Registrar Roy E. Lieuallen
•. • the friendly attitu~e on cam- ment office before finding just the
president. Other new officers are: was graduation speaker at CloverEugene Smith, vice-president; Glor- dale on May 23, talking on the subpus. (This person gave what he right job - and :finally the signing Monday, May 2S:
thought a good reason for this. "One of the cont1.1aet that really sewed
4:00 p.m.-ryCF
1a Galinet, secretary- treasurer; and ject "Yesterday, Today and Tomorean meet a student on campus for you up for the next year.
(l'uesday, May 29:
Margie Ford, reporter.
. row." He appeared at Lexington on
the first time and talk with him. • • • "Where the westem breezes
6:30 p.m.-Sigma Epsilon Pi
The class decided to have a picnic May 25, and will appear at WaldThis is perhaps because they have bless," each Thursday night after Wednesday, May 30:
during the fall term. The executive port on June 1 and at Falls City
;something in common due to the Todd hall dinner - the Todd hall ·I Holiday
council is working in conjunction on .rune 7.
fact that they are both striving to- fire drills just after you've settled Thursd
Ma 31 •
with the associated student council
Other members of the faculty and
,.
ay,
Y
•
vrul b
ad
ward a common goal. )
down for the night - the late-atGl'aduating class rehearsal
to formulate plans for freshman staff at OCE a
a le for gr u• • • interest of everyone, both stu- night "gab fests" in the dorm with
.
initiation.
ation talks are: R. B. Denis Baron,
dents and faculty, in how you arel scamperings to closets and under: Fri~y, June l:
_
professor of psychology; President
progressing in your undertakings.
beds when that knock comes that
ll .OO a.m.-Award assembly
L
Ed"t Ch
Emeritus C. A. Howard; Dr. Lows
• • • the breath-taking excitement might be Mrs. Miller.
Saturday, June 2:
amron
I Or
Osen Kaplan, head of the department of
at the big football game of the year. 1 • ••that eager and expectant feel8:00 p.m.-Movie
Leslie Furer was chosen new Lam- ,education; Anton Postl, professor of
-the high leaping blaze of the ing of the freshman which remains Sunday, June 3:
ron editor for 1951-52 by the student science; Miss Joan Seavey, dean of
homecoming bonfire.
with you until the end of your sen9:00 a.m.-Graduates' breakfast
council. Leslie is a sophomore edu- women; and Matthew R. Thompson,
• • • that mixed feeling of triumph
<Continued on Page Four)
3 :oqp.m.-Baccalaureate
cation student from Rainier.
professor of mathematics.
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OCE LAMRON, MONMOUTH, OREGON
nity to init_iate ~hose incomin: OGE Mothers Elect
Ifreshmen,
which brightened a great

Officers for Year

Council Spends
Active Week-End

. many of our days. . . . . Many
changes began to occur on our campus. Maple hall was completed, and I Mrs. Harry Downing of Lebanon
isoon became the hub of campus ac- , was elected state president of the The week-end of May 18-20 was
Editorial Staff
eal I tivities. Dr. Santee left the faculty Oregon College of Education Moth- spent at Nelscott by the old and
Editor ···-··--··-····--··--········-····-·-·-··-··-··--··--··-··---·- Pegu N
. staff, and with him went many I ers' club at a meeting on the OCE new student council officers in makJllanagillg' Editor --····-··-····--··-···-----·-·--·-··-··--··-·- Kay Mobers • memories concerning OCE's early . campus on Saturday, May 19.
ing plans for the coming year. They
Editorial Eclitor ···-····-····--·--····-··--·----··-····--·-·-·- Sl4nq Staller 1 years. we enjoyed an undefeated ! Mrs. Downing's official staff is were accompanied by Miss Joan SeaNews Editors···-··········--··--··-···--··-·-··- MIidred DeVoe, Mabel McKende football season in the fall of '49, and composed of the following: Margar- vey and Miss Ruth Lautenbach.
there were many dances, and other ' et Fullmore of Milwaukie, vice-presThe members were divided into
social events to attend, and to keep ident; Dorothy Eberhardt of Port- two working groups- a constituDEPARTMENT HEADS, Leslie Furer, Wanda Nelson; Adelaide Albertl, us busy. Plans for the new library I land, secretary; and Mabel Reid of tional revision committee and a.
Jeanne Darby, features.
building were underway, and the ' Monmouth, treasurer.
committee whose activities were tQ,
REPORTERS: Loraine Carlson, La.Vae Griffith, Eugene Blair, Beverly building began to take form. Dr.
The OCE Mothers' club, organiz- outline duties of the student counBriem, Leslie Furer, Juna Haggert, Drue Hughson, "Smiley'' Kimi- Maaske stepped into the president's , ed four years ago, will devote spec- cil commissioners.
zuka, Gloria Logan, Mary Mc Connnell, Josephine Miller, Barbara office, upon the departure of Dr. 1 ial attention this year to setting up
Paul Lee presided over the first.
Will, Jim Riggs, Jean Shine.
Gunn, and helped to make school \ units in various key communities of group. This committee made changlife advantageous and enjoyable for the state.
es concerning athletic awards, offic-------many students. During these sophoers, budget, election procedures, ancl
Business Staff
I more and junior years, we remem•
•
the intramural program.
Bmlness Manarers ·················-············--··...-··--·····-·-· ~ene Blair, Jim B.lgp ber our education courses, our first
The second group set up definite
.
,glimpses and opinions of what life
duties for the newly elected social~
EDITORIAL
would be as a teacher. And then, at J Orchesis and d'OCE Do presented assembly, clubs', athletic-publicity,
last, we became seniors, and life their dance recital for students on social & educational-publicity, and
THOU<;}I~TS AT COMM~NCEMENT TIME
seemed to take on new bounds.
Tue~da! evening, May 22, in the intramural commissioners. Each ofThis IS to be the last issue of the Lamron for this
We became student teachers, and, auditormm of Campbell hall. The fice was considered in respect to
term. Many of our friends are leaving us via the route through our associations with su-1 first h~1f of the program consisted specific duties, how they should bet
f
d
t·
d
·
.
pervisors and children we altered I of music and mood by the modern cared for, when each function should
0 . gra ua I?ll or arme services. . They will _not be and expanded our idea~ concerning dance club and class. Juna Haggart occur, and how these functions
with us again ne.xt year. Others will be returning for .the teaching profession. We gazed presente~ a solo to the music back- could •b e carried out.
the SUmmer SeSSlOll Or next fall.
with awe upon the new library· ground m Hamlet. The comedy
Problems discussed by the entire
For those who are graduating, we take this op- building on our campus, and self- number "School Daze" w:as shown group were: scheduling of activities,
portunity to Wish them SUCCeSS and satisfaction in ishly wished that we might have ! by !he club member.s. Thi_s was a publicity, assemblies, elections, orh
F
h
•
been able to use and enjoy it. We j satire of a teachers hectic day at ientation program, budget a n'd
th ·
• e1r C Osen Career.
OSe Wh~ are entermg Var- happily received the news of being school. The "PrimitiveSacrifice" was money-making means, the student
lOUS bra~ches ~f the military. se~v1ce, we hope to see bequeathed money for the estab-1 an outstanding number with Frank union board, student drives, sumthem fimsh their college studies m the future so that lishment of a swimming pool. we I Ross as the witch doctor and Myrna mer activities, constitution revision,
they, too, may start Olla career which Will bring them began talking more intently about Mohr as the maiden.
and definite duties of the studenti
many satisfactions. For those who are returning to the teaching profession, visiting _D'OCE do, the square dance club, body officers. Many new and wortl\·
schools, and at last we signed the displayed colorful folk dances from while suggestions were made.
h
l · th f ll
SC 00 Ill
e a , We WlSh you a pleasant and profit- contract for which we had been Spain and other European counThe main objective of the meetable Summer.
working for four years. At last-we tries.
ing was to organize a coordinated
This past year has seen many activities which were teachers!
During intermission the dancerS1 student program between the athhave enabled the students to enjoy the time spent at The little events that have been surrounded the audience and then letic and the social-educational
college. There have been troubles as well but taking stated in the above paragraphs are danced ~Ponto the stage. Since Mrs. councils.
.d
•
'
really quite insignificant, but they Knox will not be back for the fall
.
Those attending were Jeanne Darh.
~Veryt lllg Into COllSl ~rat10n, much progress and en- are memories. For each and every term, a picture, drawn by Juna by, Marg,aret Mills, Betty Anderson,
Joyment has been achieved this year together with one of US, these memories of col- Haggart, was presented to her as a Joyce Martin, Paul Lee, George
the absorption ( We hope) Of SO me of the }earning lege life will take individual by- , remembrance of Orchesis. The Turner, Bob Norton, John Pizzuti,
broadcast freely hereabouts. For all of us, regardless paths. But the~e are a few things drawing shows all of the girls in Ted Shorack, Eugene Blair, Homer
Of OUr immediate plans the next f eW years Will be that all Of US will remembe~. For :x-1 ~OS~. After the ~rogram, Mrs. Knox Olfert, Byron Hindman, and Mark
· 1 Th ' ·t t·
•
h
Id
d
ample, the wonderful friendships' miited the audience back stage to Sayre of the business office.
h t
SO mew a crucia .
. e Sl Ua 10n 1:1 t e WOr
to ay which we have made-with both rsee the picture.
d~es not make for feelmgs of security.• E~ch o~e. of us students anq_ faculty-friendships
-----will undoubtedly feel the effects of this mstab1hty. It that will be lasting. What a won-\ Nursery To Be Provided Staffs Have Picnic
Members of the Lamron and
is up to us to face these times with stead£astness and derfuI feeling it is to know that
.
. ..
·
•
•
•
th
1 h
· t
t d j As a service to individuals at- Grove staffs enjoyed a joint picnic
determmat10n to secure and mamtam some type of
ere are peop e w O are m eres e
.
in the profession into which we are tendmg the Oregon College of Ed- at Silver Creek Falls on Thursday,
• •
•
•
stab1hty of .1ife, both persop.any and c_on~c~1ve1y.
entering, and are interested in see- Iucation baccalaureate service on May 23. Those attending were Jim
Our faith and determ1nat10n as 1nd1v1duals may ing us as successful members of that Sunday, June 3, a nursery and play- Spear, Lyle Jensen, Eugene Blair,
well determine our success in achieving ·these hopes, profession.
ground will be operated _in the kin- Peggy Neal, Leslie Furer, Joan Bloeideas, and aspirations.
-S.T.S.
Now that graduation is quickly I dergarten roo~ and adJa{:ent area. del, Shirley Peterson, Jo Unfred,
•
descending upon us, we must come ' The nursery will be opened at 2 :30 Ann Engberg, Beverly Briem, Gloria
to the parting of the ways. we must p.m. This service is free and par- Logan, Wanda Nelson, Mark Sayre
say goodbye to many of our friends ents are welcome to leave their and Miss Sylvia Claggett.
THE PARTING OF THE WAYS
and college habits and attitudes. We children. Adequate and effective suAfter enjoying a picnic supper,
As we seniors prepare to leave our college lives must hurriedly end this life, and pe1:is~on will be provided.
the group enjoyed a hike around
behind US, We must once again formulate new goals prepare for entrance into the truly
Similar~y, a m_rrsery and play- the trail. Ten of the sparkling falls
.d
t
d
h. h t
t •
f
adult world. Perhaps we can no I ground will be available at the same were viewed by the hikers.
an d 1 eas OWar W IC
O S r1ve.
Ome OUr years I
b OCE t d ts b t
location during the commencement
•
• ·1
t t·
• 1·f
onger e
s u en , u we
ago, We Were a t th IS very Slml ar S a IOll Ill 1 e, WOll- shall forever be students in the ceremonies on Wednesday, June 6.
New members and officers of
dering what the college years would hold for us, and broad sense of the word. we win At that time the nursery will be
next year's sophomore class are
now that those years have passed as quickly as night say "goodbye for now; it's been opened at 2:00 p.m.
requested to attend the student
and day, we marvel at the fleeting passage of time.
wonderful knowing us," and "we'll
.
council meeting on Monday,
Just what will we remember about OCE one year see you in that not-too-distant fuMotorists-are your brakes gOOd
May 28.
?
•
• ' ture, as fellow members of our pro- to the last stop?
or 50 years, from today. Perhaps 1f we take a qmck fession."- Margaret Mills
----------------------look back over the years, it will help us, and you, to 1

I

I
IDancers Give Recllal

I

I

I

I

0!.t

I
I

I

I

s

~:~~::. why OCE will always hold a

place in our '

Phi Beta Sigma Elects Final Examination Schedule Is Presented
Below, Dates and Times Are Explained
Kaady to Prexy Post
110; Music Hst. & Apprec., M hall;

rt was in the fan of 1947 that the majority of us
seniors descended upon OCE. We wandered about the
.
.
.
Final examinations for the spring
campus introducing ourselves to the various class .•. ~~i _Beta Sigma held its formal quarter will be given on Thursday,
.
'
, • •
, mitiat10n for new members in the ,
rooms, the hvmg houses, the faculty, and to OUr fel- Todd hall living room on Thursday, June 7, and Friday, June 8. Class
low students. We were as green concerning college May 17. New memb~rs pledged were periods for these two days will be
living as most freshmen are, but it did not take us Joyce Martin, Margaret Kaady, lengthened to i:,11ow 55 minutes for
long to become oriented, and to .enter with vigor into Elina Haggren, Twilo Tooler,. Ray each p~iod. Examinati?ns will sta~
the activities of the campus The fall football games Scofield, Bob Job, John Pizzuti, and o~ the ho~ and warnmg bell~ will
•
·
•
' Verne Buhler.
rmg five mmutes before dismISsal.
our first college games, displayed, what an active gang The last formal meeting of the Examinations not scheduled bewe were-and there was Wally Agee, a wonderful yell group for the year was held May 23 low wm be given at the regular class
king, to lead us into using the vocal power we had in room 110 of campbell hall. At hour on the following days : M, MW,
never before realized we possessed. It was during this this time officers for the ooming MWF, and MTWF ~fternoon classes
year that we learned to know and love Dr Santee th year were elected. They are 3:" fol- on Monday, June 4._ M, MW, MWF,
•
·
' • e lows: Margaret Kaady, president; and MTWF mommg classes on
qmet and serene professor who helped us to realize Bob Job vice-president· Mildred Wednesday June 6· T-Th classes
OUr importance to mankind, as Well as OUr relative in- DeVos, s~cretary; Barbee' Sherm.an, on Tuesda;, June 5_'
Significance when Considered On a WOr}d-Wide basis. treasurer; and Shirley Peterson, Thursday, June 7
Too this was the year of the formulating of plans for historian.
8 :00-8:55 a.m.- Biol. Sci. surv. II
h 't ·
M ·1 h 11 b ·1d·
th t
The annual Phi Beta Sigma pie- & m, CH auditorium.
W a IS n0':'7°
ape a , a Ul Ing
a was once no nic was held at Helmick state park
9:00-9:13 a.m.-Educational Psymore than JUSt a huge empty room.
on Thursday, May 24. Much good chology, CH auditorium.
Our sophomore and junior years seemed to pass food and many games were enjoyed
10:00-10:55 a.m.-aenera1 Psych.
a little more slowly. Of cours.e, there was the opportu- by a11 attending.
! III, Ad. 208; Audio-Vis. Aids, CH

I

I

Int. Algebra (Mth. 100), Ad. 311;
Hist. west. Civil. III, CH 111.
11:00-11:55 a.m.-English Comp.
I, II, m, Albin, Ad. 212; Parker,
CH auditorium; Wolfer, Ad. 117.
1:00-1 :55 p.m.-Int. & Upper Gr.
Educ., CH auditorium.
2:00-2:55. p .m.-World Literature
III, CH auditorium.
3:00-3:55 p.m. - Music II & m,
Hutchinson, CH auditorium; Murray, Ad. 212; Stowell, M hall.
Friday, June 8
8:00-8:55 a.m.-Found. Phys. Sci.
III, CH auditorium.
9 :00-9 :55 a.m. - PE in Elem. Or.
(Ed. 346), Knox, CH auditorium.
10:00-10 :55 a.m.-School Organization, Adm. 212.
11:00-11:55 a.m.-Backgr. Social
Sci. III, Carter, CH auditorium;
Christensen, Adm. 212; Farley, Adm.
208; Noxon, Adm. 117.
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l Col~~clo Coeds Elect I Miller's Highlife \Forty-Three S!ud~nls
I Officers for New Year I

Congratulations go to Fay Welty

I Attend IVCF P1cmc

The Collecto Coeds. held a meet- 1 who has announced her engagement I Rev u . L Loucks of Salem will
ing on Tuesday, May 22, to elect and forthcoming marriage to Sid · be guest speaker at the IVCF meetofficers of the elub for next year. Phillips. The couple plans to be! ; ing this evening at 7 o'clock in the
Margot Burridge was elected presi- married the first part of July. Fay Monmouth elementary school auThis week-end was very quiet dent; Mabel McKenzie was chosen has signed a kindergarten contract ditorium. A quartet from the group
Arnold Arms will be well represented on the student council dur- around west House. Practically all vice-president; Eleanor Fullmore, j at Rainier and Sid will be principal will also sing. Everyone is welcome
to attend.
ing the 1951-52 school year. Returns of the girls went to the coast and secretary; Winnie Griffin, treasurer; at Gobel.
Forty-three students attended the
from recent all-school elections for seveml of them returned with ra- and Beverly Briem, reporter. Ann I
officers have revealed that the dorm dient and painful sunburns. Just Engberg is tlie retiring president for
picnic at Helmick state park . on
has three student body officers and, ask blistered Willola Kelly, who the Collectos.
la
Thursday, May 17. After the wemer
two council commissioners. John spent one night in the infirmary,
A party will be held at the home
roast, Mary Jane Schlabach was in
Pizzuti will be first vice-president about sunburns! Seven hours in the of Mrs. Roy E. Lieuallen for the ·
charge of games and entertairunent.
of the ASOCE, Eugene Blair was se- sun, the longest time recorded, was last meeting of the year. This meeton Friday, May 18, three car- The picnic closed with group singlected as financial secretary, and set by ·Marie Fery.
ing will be held on Thursday, May loads of OCE students left for a ing and devotions led by Reverend
Bill Bear will be acting as yell king.
,r ,r ,r
31. Wolf Knights have also been in- week-end of fun and relaxation at John Ha.sh.
Ray Scofield was elected publicity
Parents visiting last week-end vited.
camp Magruder. Upon arriving, a
commissioner and Verne Buhler is were Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Glaske I The club has been very active this campfire was built for roasting
clubs' commissioner.
from Hillsb?ro, and Mr. and Mrs. year. _They have ushered at various wieners and marshmallows. After Senior Rehearsal Set
§ § § §
Rockwell Srmpson from Salem.
functions of the school, have had a this activity a short discussion folSe .
d thr
d t
Visitors for the Mothers' week,r ,r ,r
coast party, and sponsored the 'j 1owed After strolls along the beach I h rul ors tan
eed_-yetair grahua es
.
.
.
,
·
s ou d no e the gra ua on re earsend were Mrs. Ross, Mrs. Arias, and
Ev.eryone 1s anxiously awaiting Sweetheart s Ball. The last function under the full moon, everyone hit
hed led i
b II h 11 t 4 .00
Mrs. Robert Waterman and child- the finals. The thought that keeps this year will be ushering at bac- the hay. Two bed rolls did not ar- al sc
uTh~cam!'.r: 3 a ~ this
ren.
everyone going is the fact that only calaureate services.
rive so th r ee girls slept in two p.mh. on 1 1
ay,
Y .1. edA
d
re earsa p aces are assign
an
§ § § §
a few more days - and then home
Joyce Martin, Hennetta Johnson, bunks
. t
t·
gi
d.
to
.
.
·
m s rue ion s are ven accor mg
John Mackey IS no longer a free we go.
Jeanne Darby, Margaret Mills and
Brigh t and early Sa turday a
.
h
Mrs. Pearl B. Heath , director of t e
.
man. Kay Smale is wearmg a spark,r ,r ,r
Nola Milhouser are graduating mem- 1 "Morning watch" started t he day
ling diamond, third finger, left hand
Greta Lorenz spent the week-end bers of the club.
th at was p acked with many event- rehAlelarsal. b
k
to be
mem ers are as ed
- ii, gift of Mr. Mackey.
at the home of her roommate, Janet
ful h appenings. In planning t he
t
§ § § §
McCracken, in Corvallis.
m eetings for n ext year , everyone had pr omp ·
1T 1T 1T
a contribution. T wenty-eigh t stuHarold Briggs went to Newport
Monday afternoon and had five
Mrs. Field entertained rela tives
den ts and four faculty fam ilies joint eeth extracted.
from Eugene, Sunday .
ed in a boating excursion , hiking,
§ § § §
f At the May 23r d meeting of Staff i sun bathing and walking beside theJ
John Pizzut i and Eugene Blair at- 1
and K ey, an installation ceremon y j ocean. Other events were: fishing,
tended t h e student council retreat
·
1 was held for the newly elected offic- :·coking at ~ large se~-lion (washed
at Nelscott last week -end. Planning
Ma ry Ann Monda and Marilyn ers. New officers ar e: Betty Lammi, m by the tide), playmg games and
next year 's activities a nd learning J ames are pinned t o OSC fraternity I presiden t; J ane G ardner, vice-pr es- doin g the hokey-pokey in the moon-l
t h eir du~ies. as student body officers brothers.
ident; G ail Snow, secr etary; Carroll light.
.
_ I We 'Give S & H Green Stamps!
were mam items on t h e agenda.
t t t t
Sunday morning, W oody Wood
I Johnston, treasurer; Twilo T abler,
\
A double surprise wedding shower song leader; Leslie Fuhrer, reporter 11 pecker a"'.oke every~ne to a beaut!•
I was given for Theda Ewing and \ and Lorraine Carlson, historian.
ful sunshmy da~. Discussion groups
New Shipment of
\ D oris Lane. Both of them are get- At this last meeting of the ye~r, :ere he.:d carrymg out the .them~ 1·
..
White Stag Clam Digger s .. $4.95 j ting m arried this summer. The girls I Mrs. Hutchinson was presented Wlth :'ature fqllowed by a worship ser
Jackets .............................. $6.95
I received many nice gifts.
a Staff and Key pin, with the ad-· vice held by the l~ke.
1
Shirts .................................. $5.95
t t t t
viser's guard. The girls would like
After a good dinn~r the group
Short J ackets .................. $4.95
A kitchen sh ower was given for to take this opportunity to thank i5tarted b~ck home, tired, but ready
All in lon g- wearing sail cloth
I Janice Crenshaw who will be mar- Mrs. Hutchinson for all she has to go agam.
Fr1g~da1re
•
I ried in August.
done as adviser this year and to let .
. .
.
Apphances
New Cnsp Cot tq~s a n d Sheer
I
t t t t
her know that her help has really
No one can gam m a race with
150 W. Main
Phone 410
Dresses, a ll sizes ............ $5.98 \
.
a train
We are· glad to have Mrs. Miller been appreciated.
1
•
back with u s. Sh e h as just returned
Shirley Oliver, ~ast pres~dent, was
•
from a Rebekah convention where also presented Wlth a gift, which 1
s h e received the honor of Chivalry. was a token of appreciation for alt I
The convention was held at Klam- 1,she has done for the club as pres- 1
ath F alls, Oregon.
\ ident. Nice going, Shirley, we'll
Come To
t t t t
surely m iss you, but wish you al~
11 Betty Cla rk and R eta Baker, with possible happines.s and success . as
I ,the h elp of Marilyn cotter , h eld a you go on to school after graduat ion
For Expert Service
p ar ty recently to celebrate their at Greeley.
- - - - - - - - - - - - - -...• e ighth month aniversary a way from
As a last service to the school for
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - . i H a waii.
the year, Staff an d K ey girls will
usher at commencemen t.

Council Posts Won
By Arnold Arms Men

West House Residents
Recuperate from SJ1n

!

Wesley Memb:-.rs Have

Camp Magruder Outing

I

·

I
II
I

Sf ff d K I f II
a an ey ns a s I
INewly Elected Officers I

Todd Tat11·1ngs

I

I

I

I
I

I

Nylon & RayonSlips
Costume Jewelry

I
I

I
I

Orider's Dept Store I

TH E VOG UE
Gordon

I

&G
ragg

. .

.

I

I

Ebberl's Barber Shop

I

Get Your

Graduation Cards
and Gifts

Bridal Shower Given
I Mary Lou Schulmerich

International Club
Holds Last Session

Mary Lou Schulmerich, bride-elect
The regular meeting of the Int erof Wayne Houk, was honored at a
nat ional club was held Tuesday evshower held In the Todd hall living
ening in room 117 of the Adminisroom on Thursday, May 24, at 8:00
at the
\ p.m. Present were Jean Nye, Jane t rati9n building.
The discussion centered around
Gardner, MaxingfHodges, Marilyn
the recent controversy in Iran.
Smedley, Betty Lammi, Mary Lou
This was the last meeting of the
Robinson, Carroll Johnston, Rosina
term for the club. The vice-presiYoder, Patricia Lee, Margie Zimdent and a committee acted as !Ii
mer, Helen Van Hine, Ilma Paronominating group to elect a presinan, Marie Fery, Arlene Jensen,
If
Tear
dent for the coming year. Willis
Mary McConnell, Mrs. Houk, Lillian
YOUR SHOE-BRING IT IN TO Houk, Mrs. Brown, Mrs. Schulme- Harriman was elected by the group
rich, Edna Mae Houk, and the host- as president for 1951-52. Other offic- 1
I esses, Mildred Danielson, Marie ers which include vice-president,
secretary, and reporter, will be se· Cole and Faye Welty.
lected
next fall.
Mary Lou, secretary of the junior
class, will receive her certificate in
•
•
June. Her fiance is a. former student Kmghts Elect Officers
New Ownership
of OCE and is now employed at the I The Wolf Knights elected next
Ralph Johnson store in Salem. The yeal's officers at a Tuesday evening'
wedding will take place on July 1 in meeting last week. Harold Howard
Eugene.
. is president-elect of,, the organization. George Watts is vice-president;
Les DeHart is the new secretarytreasurer; and Verne Buhler will be
(FORMERLY MULKEY'S)
reporter for Wolf Knights.
1

Modern Pharmacy
You

Atwater Shoe,Shop

I

LYBRAND'S
Grocery

Monmouth Furniture

Phone 502

123 E. Main Street

Company
COMPLETE LINE OF

MONMOUTH
BARBERSHOP
MARSH, THE BARBER
Hl E. Main
Phone 353

FURNITURE

Your Local GE Dealer
PHONE 470

always a friendly gathering of
University of

Utah

students

in the

Annex Cafeteria. And, as in universities everywhere, ice-cold Coca-Cola
helps make these get-togethers
something to remember. As a pause

Classes Hear Speaker
Mr. Steve Anderson, prominent
Salem lawyer, spoke to the social
science classes on Wednesday, May
23, on the proposed Atlantic Union.
Mr. Anderson presented the main
ideas back of the proposal and an~
swered questions asked by the students.

from the study grind, or on a Saturday night date-Coke belongs.

Ask for it either way ••. both
trade-marks mean the same thing.
BOffiEO UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY

c;UC.&-OOIA BO'ft'LING 00. OF

8ALEllf. SALIDB.

OKS

@ 1951, The Coca-Cola Company
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Wolves Slam 24·2

Victory Ovtr Clark.JC!·
, The Oregon college Wolves c l o s e d , - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -their baseball season in sensational
1951 BASEBALL
,f ashion as they routed the Clark
.Junior College Penguins by a 24-2 STATISTICS
:e<nmt in a contest on Tuesday, May
A final compilation of the 1951
22, played on the Monmouth di.a- OCE baseball statistics reveals a

tIi

11

1.·b·1·
S ftb II'
EXnl
I 100 0 a

Contest Scheduled

SPORTS STAFF

Sports Editor ·············· Arch Padberg

OCE Track· Team
Finishes Season

Baseball ························ Jim Hastings
Tennis ..................'.._........ Bruce Nelson
Track .......................,............ Jim Riggs
mond.
; win-loss record of -3-13. The Wolves,
The OCE track team competed in
An exhibition softball game is Photographer ···-················· Jim Spear
The locals coU.,ected 23 base hits as a team, posted a batting average
eight
track meets this season. The
scheduled for the coming week be,0ff two Clark pitchers and took good of .249. Shortstop Charlie Humble'
leading scorers were:
tween
the
varsity
baseball
nine
and
advantage of eight Penguin errors was the individual leader, getting
Total Points
Individual
for their astronomical total. The 21 bingles in 63 appearances for an the intramural softball all-stars. No
Harp
..........................................
48%.
even
.333
average.
definite
date
has
been
set
for
the
Wolves played for big innings, and
Holdorf .................................... 36¥.a,
At Bat ~its Pctg. contest, pending the development of
found them as they scored five runs Player
Berreman ................................ 33%.
in the third, nine more in the fourth Humble .................... 63
2l
.333 , suitable weather.
I
Capasso ...,................ 60
lS
.300 j The all-stars were chosen by the I The OCE women's tennis team deRiggs .....................................- ... 23%.
:and six in the sixth.
11
.297 1 various coaches, and include the feated OSC by a score of 4-2, on the
Pinkston .................................. 21 %.
Bob Funk racked up the win for Wilson ............0 ••••••••• 37
.
following
players:
catcher,
Dick
OSC
courts
in
Corvallis
on
ThursDeaver
...................................... 20%.
OCE, his second of the year. Skaad- Sittser ........................ 17
294
5
Kent .......................................... 17%.
·den
took Humble
the los,s for
Chuck
andClark
John. Robin- Robinso.n .................. 49
14
.286 ! Balch; pitchers, Art Sperber, Leroy day, May 24. The No. one doubles
DeHart
···························-··· 15%.
.son provided the hickory support for I Palmquist .................. 41
11
.269 1 Coleman, and Vince McGinley; in- ' match was called when the second
the Wolves, cracking out four hits Ca~p ···-····················· 69
15
.217 fielders, George Ten Eyck, Jack Mc~ J set reached 7-7, McKenzie and WalOthers receivmg points were:
each.
Davis ............... .,....... 29
6
.207 ! Rae, Lew Holt, Lyle Hay, Gene ton took the first set, 7-5.
Watts, 9; Kleiner, 9; Vanderzanden,
Short score:
R H E Dalke ························ 56
9
.161 ; Harp, Frank Maxwell, Leroy Kig- J Singles: Beach (OCE) defeated 6; and Langley, 6.
Clark J.C....... 002 000 000F:nk ························ 31
3
' .097 j gens, and Rod Kvistad; outfielders, Jones (OSC) 4-6, 6-3, 6-3; McCleary
The outstanding performance of
2 6 8
R berts ······················ 13
OCE .............. 105 906 12x1
.077 Jim Dyal, Harry Walters, Leo Plow- \ (OSC) defeated McKenzie (OCE) the season was turned in by Nor24 23 2
. Batteries: Clark-Skaaden, Wil- Team Average ........ 522 130
.249 man, Marv Wa~, John Pizzuti, Hal . 6-4, 6-1; Fullmore (OCE) defeated man Berreman when he broke the
lingham (4) and Andrews, Hapala
Howard, and Milt Philbrook.
Long (OSC) 6-4, 6-3; Richardson 15chool mile record of four minutes,
(3); OCE-Funk, Palmquist (a) and McArthur Speaks
Th~ softbal_lers will be coached <OSC) defeated Williams (OCE) 4- 46 seconds, by running four minRobinson.
At Mola II H" h
by Jrm Hastmgs, assisted by Marv 16, 6-4, 6-3; Neal (OCE) defeated!
utes and 39.4 seconds on May 19 in
a lg
, Turner, George watts and Frank Goodwin (OSC) 6-0, 6-4.
Maxwell.
Doubles: McKenzie & Walton a meet with V.anport, University of
Coach Bill McArthur was the
(OCE) and Jones & McCleary (OSC) Portland, and Portland Air Base.
main speaker at an athletic awards
called; Beach & Fullmore (OCE) de- The previous mile record was esbabfeated Long & Evelyn (OSC) 6_3 0.ished by Jack Bryant in 1939, and
banquet given in honor of the ath~L
• then broken on May 12 by Norman
letes a.t Molalla, Tuesday evening,
May 22. The subject of his address
This match concludes the 1951 Berreman, who ran it in 4:43.2.
tennis season for the OOE women Berreman then turned around and
Twelve members of this year's was Athletic America. This ban-,
A May 24 workout ended the netters. The team participated in a irebroke his own record on May 19,
varsity baseball squad have been quet was sponsored by the Molal.l a
recommended for letters by Coach Dads club and was attended by ap- spring football session at Oregon play-day and had seven regularly oby covering the route in 4:39.5.
Keith Holdorf, going for a new
Bob Knox. These were: Jim Bow- proximately 150 athletes and their j College of Education. Some 28 hope- scheduled matches, winning six of
fuls were on hand for the finale.
the seven matches played.
school record in the two-mile run
man, Ron Camp, Ralph Capasso, :fathers.
Coaches Bill McArthur and John
broke it once in practice by running
John Dalke, Darryl Davis, Bob
Chamberlain
sent the squad through
it in 10:32.5, but, unfortunately, he
Punk, Chuck Humble, Bill PalmOU
a stiff scrimmage, and saw some
I
S
failed to run as well in meet comquist, Walt Roberts, John RobinCCOntinued from Page One)
satisfaction in the work of the
CCOnttnued from Page One)
petitl_on and therefore the two-mlle
son, Bob Wilson, and Arnold Sittior year, but then it's only eager- team. Only nine lettermen were on I The Dalles; Nina J. Wilson, Hood record of 10 minutes, 32 seconds,
:ser.
ness to get out of school.
hand for the turnout, but severa1 I River; Elizabeth Worden, Dayton; JStill is intact. The prospects for next
season's track team is encouraging
• • • the frequent trips to the can-1 ne~co.mers looked impressive in and Mary E Young, Carlton.
teen and the many friends you met scrimmage roles. ,
Among those named from stu- in that only one man is lost through
there.
Six games are definitely schedul- dents already at OCE are: John graduation, this being Louis Pink(Continued from Page One)
the long hours spent working ed for the coming fall. Thes~ in- Robinson and Helen Stevens, Port- ston.
Gene Harp leads the Wolf thinold library floor is cleared, the stu- in the Lamron office trying to meet . elude George Fox college, Lmfield land; Keith Ahrenkiel, Jane Garddents and faculty will move the 1 the deadline.
college, Southern Oregon College of ner, Marilyn Hall, Adeline Smith- clads in the point column with 48%.
basement contents through the jan- • • • the interesting "discussions" at Education, Eastern Oregon College son and Emil veer, Salem; Wallace points followed by Keith Holdorf
itor's entrance near Maple hall. student council meetings _ the of Education, Oregon Technical In- Aho, Ruth c Hess and Kathryn Mo- with 36¥.,, Harp was always good for
Areas to be moved from the base- council retreat at the coast.
stitute, and Vanport college. Two berg, Astoria; Margot Burridge and points in the broad jump, and picked up several points in the sprints.
ments are bound magazines, UJJ.- • • • the trips to the two most well- more games are a possibility in fill- James H Spear, Hillsboro.
bound magazines, book collection known places in the vicinity-Cu- ing out the Wolves' 1951 grid schedOthers named were: Eilflen En- Gene was the only individual on the
and reference book collection.
pid's Knoll and cemetery Hill _ the ule.
stad, Gloria Floyd, Maxine Hodges, OCE track squad to win three first
Mrs. Dessa Hofstetter and Miss times the car "ran out of gas" there.
Fall workouts are to begin on Sep- Charles K Holdorf and Mildred Mc- places in one meet. Gene won both
Margaret Steiner will act as "bark- • • • "Christy" and the never-end- tember 17, and the first contest is Cormick, Dallas; Mildred nevos, sprints and the broad jump while
slated for September 29.
Wanda Nelson and Helen Taylor, competing in a dual meet against
ers" to direct the lines. Henry C. ing pinochle games at Maple hall.
Monmouth; Eleanor Fulmore and Pacific university. Keith Holdorf
Ruark, Jr., will take pictures of the • • • last, but far from least, the
A driver may win on a thousand Molly Jo Rowe, Milwaukie; Beverly upheld the honors in the distance
move. If everyone turns out and friends you made that will never be
chances
taken-but he can lose o~y Briem, Lowell; D'Anne Brumbaugh, races, both the mile and two-mile.
helps, the move should take less forgotten and the many trips to the
once.
Gresham; Barbara Callaway, Wood-,, Norman Berreman starred in the
than four hours.
"Rec. hall" for coffee or cokes.
burn; Ronald Camp, Molalla; Law- mile run and ran the two-mile with
rence H Dawson, Eugene; Theda E Holdorf. Norman was the only
NOTICE!
Ewing, Comeuu,
speedster to break any of the school
Wednesday, May 30, is the
If You Are Interested in Thrift
Also appearing on the list were: records, although Holdorf beat the
day when veterans' accounts
Marjorie Ford, Springfield; Leslie two-mile rec.ord in a practice run.
M Furer, Rainier; Gloria A Galinat,
Then Drift to
will be closed and usual bills
Newberg; Eileen L Going, Nashville, Jim Riggs collected points throughwill be sent out.
Lucille Goyak, Beaverton; La Vae out the season in the 880-yard run
Griffith, Creswell; Alice L Hardie, and in the 440. Lou Pinkstox\ ran
Dayton; Nancy Hildreth, Scio; both the 880-yard run and the 440,
Mary Ann Hudson, Clatskanie;
Food at its Finest •• Served Daily
Doris Johnson, Culver; Joy Kuiken, and collected points in the javelin.
Blackie Deaver put his energy to
Lyons; Ellen LeBleu, Junction City;
Greta Lohrenz, Tigard; Janet Mc- work in pole vaulting and cleared
Open 'Till 12 :OO p.m.
Cracken, Corvallis.
the 12-foot mark while competing
Also included were: Beverly Mul.
holland, Sweet Home; Robert R in a four-way meet on March 19.
Norton, Colton; Bob J Orcutt, Mt Wally Kent was found almost evHood; Jim A Riggs, Foster; Barbee ~rywhere on the track field, varySherman, Ketchikan, Alaska; Ar- ~ from the hurdles to the broad
nold S Sittser, Harrisburg; Kay
Smale, Los Angeles, Calif.; Howard jump and then in the 440. Les DeJ Sullivan, St Helens; Fern Wal- Hart collected points in the sprint&
lace, Tangent; and Beverly Yoder, throughout the track season. The
Barlow.
weight department, composed of
Miss Barbara A Blair, Portland, of
For Your
Vanport extension center, a transfer George watts, Dick Vandermnden,
Auto, Fire, Accident & Health,
to OCE, also won a grant covering Gus Langley and Bert Kleiner, coltuition and fees here.
lected points in the shot-put and
Life, Surety Bonds and
discus throw. The relay squad had.
all other kinds of insurance
Intro·
Class
Has
Picnic
a good season. This quartet includand
ARE YOU KEEPING YOUR INSURANCE UP TO PRESENT
Tuesday, May 22, the introduction ed! Wally Kent, Lou Pinkston, Les
DAY VALUES?
to education class met at the home ~eHart and Jim Riggs.
of Miss Henrietta Wolfer at 5 p.m.
for a picnic supper. Each person
Photo-Flash Lamps, Heaters,
brought his own lunch and Miss 1
Wiring and Supplies
Wolfer furnished punch for all. Af- ·
140 W. MAIN ST. -:- MONMOUTH, ORE. -:- PHON}: 541
ter supper, games were played until 7
AFTER HOURS PHONE 541 or 439
Les and Louise Loch
BAKER ELECTRIC
o'clock. Approximately 18 people!
266 E. Main St.
Phone '755
were entertained by Miss Wolfer.

iii

Girls' Tennis Team
Wins Last Maleh, 4-2

I

I
I

Letters Recommended ·
For Baseball Players

"

.

. .. .

Spring Football Ends
IWith Scrimmage Drill I

I

Ia·d GranI

WhaI Y Remem ber

~M' Day at Library

I• ••

I

.

DAY'S CAFE

• DROP BY

CODER'S

Surveys and Appraisals Made Without
Obligation

School Supplies

POWELL INSURANCE AGENCY

Fountain Service

